DISCOVER NPH BOLIVIA

NPH BOLIVIA: CASA PADRE WILLIAM B. WASSON
San Ignacio del Sara
The newest NPH home was named for NPH’s founder and is located in the lowlands near Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

1. Entrance
2. School
3. Employees’ home
4. Volunteers’ home
5. Visitors’ home
6. Sports field
7. National Director’s home
8. Clinic
9. Babies’ home
10. Volunteers’ home
11. Younger girls’ home
12. Girls’ home
13. Older girls’ home
14. Dining hall
15. Office
16. Younger boys’ home
17. Older boys’ home
18. Toddlers’ home
19. Boys’ home

Bolivian law prohibits us from using photos that show the faces of minors.